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‘Switching on the P&D Code’ -March 19th 2021
Renato Castello: ‘Planning rule finally lands’: Advertiser March 6, 2012 -p 28
‘Key council staff and planning professionals
would be privately briefed on the new
planning & Design Code in the week ahead
of its launch (Minister’s Office):
‘difficult to see how staff will be provided
with a meaningful opportunity to access and
familiarize themselves with the Code in one
session (LGA)

HIA also wants same transitional process
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Pending activation of P&D Code-Phase 3
• Date set – 19th March 2021
overhaul of the planning system
• Replaces all Local council
development plans =1 Code
• Online operation via Planning SA
• Training sessions on-line – LGA &
Plan SA provide free sessions
• State Accreditation Board – private
certifications,
• register, Code of ethics, insurance,
PD training requirements,

One Code – Plan SA components
5 on-line platforms:
1.
2.
3.
4.

SA Planning Portal website
Development assessment processing system
On-line Planning & Design Code
SA Property & Planning Atlas(SAPPA)

5. Council Financial Report Service
(1,3,4 for public access is interlinked via 3 options:
Computer access SA Planning Portal website -3
choices: P&D Code provisions
Search by address
Search by
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Practice Directions and Guidelines
• The planning system is complex and can often
require experienced professionals to make
procedural judgement calls.
• To support them, section 42 of the new PDI Act
includes the ability for the State Planning
Commission to issue practice directions and
guidelines.
• About these instruments
• A practice direction may specify procedural
requirements relating to any matter under the
legislation. Practice directions will likely address a
range of matters currently covered by
the Development Regulations 2008.
• Throughout the new Act there are many specific
instances where the State Planning Commission is
allowed to issue a practice direction.

They are issued by the Commission by a notice in the
Government Gazette and must be published on the
PlanSA portal. The Commission also has the power to
revoke or vary a practice direction through the same
process of notification and publication.
In accordance with the provisions of the Act, the
following elements may require the establishment of
a practice direction:
• preparation of a regional plan
• assessment pathways
• the establishment and appointment of assessment
panels.
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Summary of Post Consultation Amendments-Key policy Issues –Natural
Resources and Environment pp 22-25
(relates to conservation, open space and hills face zones, as well as overlays based on natural resources)

Response -Key proposals for change:

Acknowledged Engagement feedback :
•

Inclusion of additional lands uses to restricted tables within
Conservation Zones or Parks(tourist accommodation, renewable
energy facilities, farming)

•

•

Tourist accommodation to be classified as restricted in the Conservation Zone
(except in Visitor Experience sub-zone or where management plan identifies tourist
accommodation as envisaged land use

Recommendation for new Overlays for ‘Critical Habitat Areas)

•

•

The extent of native vegetation overlay including its application within
residential areas & townships

Regulated tree overlay renamed Regulated & Significant Tree overlay) and policies
introduced specific to significant trees(regulated tree policies not mentioned)

•

•

Council and community members seeking stronger policy to reduce
further loss of tree canopy over the state & greater requirements for
linked landscaped areas, including policy to combat urban heat from
infill development

Hazards (Flooding) Overlay split into (Hazards Flooding) & Hazards-General)
Overlays to ensure common development in areas where lower flood risk can
continue to follow streamlined pathways.

•

Change name of City Park Lands Zone to Adelaide Park Lands and include City
Squares (but not acknowledge its heritage status?)

•

concern regarding loss of existing policies and level of protection of
significant and regulated trees

•

New scenic overlay created to protect areas of scenic value

•

•

Concern over lack of policies to prepare developments for climate
change, particular over the life of the development.

Climate Change, addressed through a range of policies, including new urban tree
canopy and Stormwater Management Overlays.

•

Energy efficiency design policies in Design in Urban areas & Design general
development policies

•

Flood risk not sufficiently represented in the Code

•

•

City park lands Zone to include city squares & better reflect strategic
objectives of the Park Lands. (did not address request to acknowledge
its unique heritage status and values)

Native vegetation overlays ‘to seek to protect,retain and restores our state’s areas
of native vegetation, Open Space Zone ensures provision of open space and
reserves in our communities

•

Coastal flooding Overlay proposed, floor level height required for new
development, transitioned from existing policy

•

Hazards (Bushfire) overlays to ensure development responds to potential for
bushfire.
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Design Guidelines
• Do not appear to be drafted – no direct consultation with public
• However -September 2020 SPC issued ‘Raising the bar on Residential
Infill in the Planning & Design Code’ 2 seminars by invitation
• Focused on Trees and Landscaping
• Stormwater Management –
• Car Parking & Garaging
• Street Appeal and Façade
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Overview of changes released for 18th December 2020
submissions
•

Statement from DAC :South Australians had a further six-week
opportunity to provide feedback on the revised draft Planning and
Design Code (Code) from 4 November 2020 to 18 December 2020.

•

This opportunity followed an initial five-month period of public
consultation on the draft Code (October 2019 to February 2020),
which resulted in over 2000 submissions. In response, significant
improvements were made to the Code, including the addition of new
overlays and zones to better reflect local conditions and address areas
of community interest. (Phase 3 (urban areas) Amendment Update
Report released 23/12/2019; followed by Phase 3(Urban Areas) What
We Have Heard Report, summarising 1790written submissions, dated
3/6/2020)

•

The revised draft Code remains available electronically for everyone
to familiarise themselves with the new e-Planning system and
proposed planning policies prior to the new planning system being
fully implemented in the first quarter of 2021.

•

An overview of the key changes and proposed improvements to the
revised draft Code are highlighted in the Summary of PostConsultation Amendments (PDF, 1978 KB).

•

An Engagement Report will be released in the first quarter of 2021
that outlines any further changes proposed to the Code in response to
public feedback. (this
has not yet happened and presumably is in
response to the 18th December 2020 submissions)
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Post- 6 week consultation to 18/12/20
• Released by Planning Minister Chapman:
• (Phase 3 - Urban Areas Planning )
• Further information – click on links to Further
information
• Access the Online Planning System for South
Australia’s Outback and Rural Areas
• Access the draft Online Planning System for South
Australia’s Urban Areas
• Access details and registrations for all PlanSA
learning opportunities and education sessions
• For more information visit www.plan.sa.gov.au or
contact the PlanSA Service Desk on 1800 752 664
or email planSA@sa.gov.au.

• Commission comment: It is expected that further
refinements will be made to the Phase Three
Code prior to launch in response to the latest
round of public consultation. As such the draft
Phase Three Code currently available for review
on the PlanSA portal is ‘subject to change’.
• Education and training sessions are now available
for councils and industry representatives to ensure
they are equipped with the necessary knowledge
and skills to work within the new planning system.
Further sessions for community members will be
made available closer to Phase Three
commencement.
• Importantly, any development applications
submitted prior to 19 March 2021 for metropolitan
areas will continue to be assessed and approved
under the current planning system. The launch of
the new planning system will not affect any
development application already in progress.
• (Newsletter Special Edition, 29 January.2021)
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Access details and registration for all PlanSA learning opportunities and education
sessions

Learning
Learning sessions are now available online and face-to-face to
provide theory and practical knowledge of the new planning system.
Browse the recommended sessions by ‘audience group’ to register
into a session you want to learn more about, view a ‘live’ recording
or read a guide.

SA Planning Reform program 0n-line
Program of free sessions:
March 10 - E-Planning Intensive-Planning Consent
March 9-

Financial management (cancelled)

March 23- Run a Public Notification Consultation Part 1 –set up a
consultation

Getting business ready
View the learning syllabus for the ‘Getting Business Ready’ sessions
on offer from January through to April 2021

March 24-

You can register for these sessions via Eventbrite.

Operations management for Assessment Managers

March 26 - DA Reporting

Getting business ready training sessions
View the training sessions on offer to be adequately prepared for
implementation of the new planning system.

March 22 - Administration for Planning
March 12 - Preparing to go live

Public Access to on-line Code contents for the general public is
available. The sessions however deal with process rather than policy
content.

March 11 - Transitional Development Applications
March 12 - Inspections Module

There is a help line link

March 16 - support for New Starters – Planning Professionals
March 18 - Records management + 6 more sessions through to April
9)
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SPC Newsletter No 39 dated 5 Feb
• These Code refinements will be
included in our
recommendations to the
Minister and detailed in the
Phase Three Code Engagement
Report to be released closer to
the go-live date.

• The delivery of the final stage of
the planning system follows
more than six months of public
consultation, resulting in nearly
2400 submissions. The
Commission’s review of the most
recent round of consultation
submissions will bring further
refinements to the Phase Three
Code.
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Climate Change- ongoing reforms
• “ As with many State Planning
Policies, this is the first
expression of the policy, allowing
for further refinement as the
science evolves.”
We already have the science!
Relevant legislation
Sections 68,127(4) &(5) PDI Act –
significant tree provisions,Regs.48
–Notice &59 –Significant &
Regulated Trees, 3F(4)(b)

“The Commission is committed to
delivering local, regional and state
policies that emphasise practical
and innovative responses in many
policy areas. One aspect is climate
change, with initiatives that range
from alternative energy
production right down to
increasing and encouraging urban
tree canopy and planting, and
water sensitive urban design in
our individual suburban streets”
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Current situation
Access to the Code information is
via 3 ways on Planning SA:
• What policies apply to a
development?
• What policies apply to an
address?
• Browse the Planning & Design
Code.

• We don’t know yet what
changes might be made to the
Code from the last release up to
18th December.
• Council Planners will be able to
look at Code content 1 week
before activation
• Some changes have been made
already but not all.
• Emphasis in the on line training
on process, not content of Code
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And :
• There is no summary list of
Code changes in Phase 3 – note
rural councils included in urban
phase 3 include Alexandrina,
Barossa, Copper Coast, Kangaroo
Island, Mid Murray, Mount
Barker, Mount Gambier , Murray
Bridge, Port Augusta, Port
Lincoln, Port Pirie, Victor Harbor,
Whyalla, Yankalilla, Metro
Coastal Waters.
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Next Steps
• Consider the aims of the reform process:
s.12 PDI Act (Version 12.12.2017)
0
‘to support and enhance the State’s liveability
and prosperity in ways that are ecologically
sustainable and meet the needs and
expectations, and reflect the diversity, of the
State’s communities by creating an effective,

• (a) promotes and facilitates development, and
the integrated delivery and management of
infrastructure and public spaces and
facilaities, consistent with planning principles
and policies;and
• (b) provides a scheme for community
participation in relation to the initiation and
development of planning policies and
strategies
Refers to ‘simple and easily understood’ ‘enable
people to access planning info’ , ‘ promote high
standards for the built environment’ etc provide
cost effective technical requirements’promote
certainty while providing scope for innovation’

efficient and enabling planning system; linked
with other laws that (see across…)
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